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When you’re ready to invest in a storage solution 
that’s built to last, you’re ready for DeBourgh. 

Flexible

Designed to accommodate your storage needs. The interior is easily reconfigured to 
match the equipment  and personal  preferences of your crew.  Components available 
specifically for storing uniforms, personal protection gear, communication devices 
needing to be charged, side arms, rifles, duty belts, boots, etc.  In all, the interior can 
be configured into more than 100,000 different combinations of available attachments.

Secure

Our three point three sided latch ensures that valuable personal and duty gear stays 
secure.  The drawer automatically locks when the wardrobe door is closed.  The 
welded construction, in combination with a built in lock or padlock, provide unequalled 
security. The internal lockable drawer and side arm compartment can be equipped 
with locks for an additional layer of security. 

Rugged

From the all welded construction to the DeBourgh-invented turn handle and latch and 
from our generously powder coated surface to the beefy 200lb rated drawer glides, 
this product is heavy duty with a low overall life-cycle cost.   These lockers  exemplify 
DeBourgh’ creed: “We deliver what we promise - Products that are built to last!”
To back it up –The First Responder Series comes with a Limited Life Time warranty.

Patriotic

Manufactured in the USA by America’s premier welded locker manufacturer. Lockers 
are built using 100% American steel with up to 65% recycled steel content.
We partnered with First Responders to build a product that will meet the changing 
needs and heightened requirements of our nation’s finest, bravest, and best. 

For product videos showing options, configurations, and electrical installation, go to 
http://www.debourgh.com/MediaDownloads.aspx.
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Configuration

Combinations COMMON CONFIGURATIONS

DeBourgh is a certified HUBZone Company

Designed by 
America’s First Responders, 
Built by America’s 
First Welded Locker Manufacturer

F242461-HDP1 F242461-HDP2 F242461-HDP3

F242461-HDP4 F242461-HDP5 F242461-HDP6

F242461-HDP7 F242461-HDP8 F242461-HDP9
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HEAVY DUTY PERSONNEL STORAGE

The Heavy Duty Personnel Locker was designed by first responders to specifically meet the storage needs of our heroes. The 
features and options available make this product a versatile storage solution.  

Additional Options:
:: Removable Boot Tray
:: Pegboard back panel in door
:: Integral 1-1/4” thick maple butcher block bench
:: Recessed 3-point, 3-sided latching
:: Perforated sides, tops, and backs
:: Special colors
:: Slope tops
:: Closed bases
:: Double doors
:: Alternate door ventilations
:: Electrogalvanized steel
:: Epoxy primer

Internal     Configuration

Upper Unit
The durable, all-welded upper unit 
comes in a spacious 24 inch depth.  
You choose from widths of 18, 24, 

30 and 36 inches; heights of 61 and 
73 inches.  The 3-point, 3-sided 

latching system is the most secure 
in the industry!

+

Add a Drawer Base
The optional drawer base is 17 inches 
tall.  You choose either a 34 inch deep 

bench base or a 24 inch deep flush 
front base.  The 200 lb. ball bearing 

drawer glides provide for a quiet and 
smooth drawer operation.

=

You’ve Got the 
Best Product Available

Now that you have configured the 
basics, its time to customize the 

interior!

Full Width Adjustable Shelf
The full width adjustable shelf is a popular 
accessory and provides for storage of note-
books, brief cases, laptops, and just about 

any other item you need to store.

Full Width Adjustable
Body Armor Drying Shelf

This perforated, fully adjustable shelf is 
perfect for storing your body armor inside 
your locker unit.  The ventilation pattern 

allows for maximum air flow.

Optional Shelf Stop
The optional shelf stop can be used to keep 
documents and other items from falling off 

the rear of a full width shelf.

Security Compartment 
and Clothing Rod

One of our most popular features. This 
accessory provides you with room to hang 
your clothing and uniforms while offering 
a secure place to store your valuables and 

small firearms.

Side Mount 
Security Compartment

This accessory provides a secure place for 
storing valuables.  It can be tucked into the 

top or bottom corner of the storage unit 
providing you with maximum internal space 

for other accessories.

Security Drawer
The security drawer provides ample secure 
storage for valuables while leaving lots of 

interior locker space for other accessories.  
The ball bearing glides ensure a smooth 

drawer operation.

Begin Your Configuration

Two Barrel Rifle Rack
The two barrel rifle rack provides a place to 

store your rifle and/or shotgun without 
taking up a lot of internal storage space.

Plug-N-Play Elecrical System
DeBourgh offers a 3-circuit, plug-n-play 
electrical system.  This system is easy to 
install and dramatically reduces the cost 
of having an electrician install power into 

each locker unit.

Full Width Clothing Rod
Utilize the entire width of the locker unit for 

hanging uniforms, cold and wet weather 
gear, body armor, and other clothing.

12” Wide Adjustable Side Shelf
The adjustable side shelves come in 

heights of 8, 12, and 16 inches.  They can 
be mounted on either the right or left hand 

side of the unit.

Storage Bins
The adjustable storage bins come in sizes 
of 4x7x3 or 5.5x10.5x5.  These bins mount 
on an adjustable rail and can be positioned 

anywhere inside the locker unit.

Lower Drawer Mounted
Body Armor Drying Rack

Get the most out of your lower drawer.  
Store and dry your body armor on the dry-

ing rack with your duty bag underneath.


